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MISSION Steadfast in Jesus Christ as revealed in the Holy Scriptures, Concordia University

Chicago promotes academic rigor in its liberal arts and professional programs; grounds
students in objective truth, integrity, and excellence; and practices faithfulness to the
Confessional teachings of the Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod, as it forms students for
vocations in church, family, and the world.

VISION Concordia University Chicago is a Christ-centered Lutheran university where truth,

freedom, and vocation form students for lives of influence and service for the common good.

CORE VALUES We at Concordia University Chicago embrace these Core Values as essential to
living together in a vibrant and influential Christian academic community and as productive
citizens of the Church and world.
CHRISTIAN FAITH. The Christian faith
is an integral part of our community.
THE INDIVIDUAL. As a member of
God’s creation, each person is unique and
is blessed with inherent worth.
EXCELLENCE. We strive for excellence
in who we are and what we do.

INTEGRITY. Our community demonstrates
the accord between our beliefs
and practices.
SERVICE. Recognizing and addressing
the needs of others is a response to God’s
love for us, and a reflection of God’s love
for them.

President’s Column
Concordia-Chicago’s campus is alive once
again! Alive with students and faculty
engaging in meaningful face-to-face
discussions. Alive with pick-up volleyball
games in the Triangle. Alive with hymns in
the Chapel of Our Lord. Alive with alumni
mentoring our newest students. Each of
these examples—and much, much more—
contributes to the formative experience
we provide to every student.
What sets us apart is that each element
of the student experience is rooted in our
pursuit of Truth through faith-informed
scholarship. We are at our scholarly
and pedagogical best when Christ our
Lord, who is Truth, is the foundation of
everything we do. We’ve chosen this
direction because it provides a superior,
thoroughly formative education for our
students. In order to be student-centered,
we must first be Christ-centered.
I am pleased to share that the University
continues to gain momentum as we focus

our future through the initiatives laid out
in our five-year strategic plan, the details
of which I shared in the previous edition
of the Forester. Our long-term ability to
thrive as an institution of higher education
is guided by three key principles that we
are striving to embody today and must
increasingly embody in the years ahead:
Resiliency, Innovativeness, and Discipline.

services like the Academic Center for
Excellence, and also supports faculty in
the form of meeting spaces, instructional
design support, and more. CULearn
is already encouraging newly formed
collaborations between our academic
colleges, which will further strengthen
our degree programs and the student
academic experience.

Our resiliency is clearly evidenced in
the ways we’re moving forward postpandemic. Our music ensembles returned
to sharing God’s gift of music on tour,
athletics teams participated in complete
seasons, we followed through on our
promise of in-person commencements
for the classes of ’20 and ’21, and our new
academic structure of four colleges is
finding its stride. We’re also preparing for
the future as our faculty and staff make
significant headway in carrying out the
initiatives in the strategic plan.

Discipline is the least exciting of these
principles, but it might be the most
important ingredient in our success.
Just as a faculty member must create a
great syllabus and also see it through to
the end of the term, the administration
must also follow through on our great
strategic plan, carrying it out in our dayto-day work. Discipline is stewarding our
resources, budgeting effectively, sticking
to the budget, and planning for growth.
Discipline is following through.

We recently announced an exciting new
semi-annual series entitled Lectureship in
Humanities, Christianity and Public Life.
Generously funded by Board of Regents
member Dr. C. Ross Betts, the series
brings nationally recognized scholars
and public intellectuals to campus as we
explore the intersection of, and tensions
within, the humanities, science, and the
Christian faith. This initiative exemplifies
the path of faith seeking understanding,
of engagement that’s both scholarly and
faithful, and neither secularized
nor deistic.
Innovativeness is visible all around us,
as well. We see it in new programs and
ideas like CULearn, our new teaching
and learning commons for students and
faculty alike. This bright new space serves
as a one-stop shop for student support

Another crucial aspect of discipline is
that, as we’re resilient and bounce back,
and as we’re innovative in our approaches,
we stay true to who we are and where
we’re headed as an institution. The past
two years have challenged each of us in
myriad ways, but each day this semester
I’ve witnessed how our community
remains focused on our vision to be a
Christ-centered Lutheran university
where truth, freedom, and vocation form
students for lives of influence and service
for the common good.
As a member of the Concordia family,
thank you for your resiliency and
innovativeness. Thank you for your
discipline, your faithfulness to our
mission, vision, and core values, as we
serve the students He has brought into
our lives. There’s so much to believe in
about CUC, and our outlook for the future
is exceptionally bright.

W H AT S E T S U S A P A R T I S T H AT E A C H E L E M E N T O F T H E
STUDENT EXPERIENCE IS ROOTED IN OUR PURSUIT OF
T R U T H T H R O U G H FA I T H - I N F O R M E D S C H O L A R S H I P . ”

Russell Dawn, DPhil, JD
President
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University Events

Fall 2021 & Spring 2022
DECEMBER

APRIL

17-18 Fall Commencement Weekend

1

University Band Concert

10

Chamber Orchestra Concert

11

Jazz Band Concert

14

Cougars Connect Online Networking

28

Beyond the Pillars
End of Year Celebration

JANUARY
17

Martin Luther King Jr. Day Celebration

28-29 Concordia Invitational Basketball
Tournament (Seward, NE)
FEBRUARY
4-6 Careers for Christ Weekend
10

Cougars Connect Online Networking

21

Undergraduate Visit Day

MARCH
1

CUCelebrates Annual Day of Giving

4-13 Kapelle & Wind Symphony Tours
4-13 Cougars Softball & Baseball
Spring Training (Florida)
10

Cougars Connect Online Networking

18

Wind Symphony Home Concert

20

Kapelle Home Concert

M AY
1

Spring Music Festival

6-7

Spring Commencement Weekend

12

Cougars Connect Online Networking

JUNE
25

Patriotic Pops Concert

Careers for Christ Weekend
February 4-6, 2022
High school students who are interested in becoming LCMS
church professionals are invited to register for CUC’s Careers for
Christ Weekend 2022. Meet current students and learn about their
experience, tour our beautiful campus, get to know church work
faculty, and hear how Truth, Freedom and Vocation come into focus at
Concordia University Chicago. The theme for the weekend is “Through
Him...For Him,” based on Colossians 1:16. Learn more and register today
at CUChicago.edu/C4C.

CUCelebrates
March 1, 2022
Concordia-Chicago’s Annual Day of Giving provides the entire CUC
community the opportunity to show the world we are 100% behind
the University’s mission and its students. Join alumni and friends for
another record-setting day as we broadcast our support. Details to
come soon at CUChicago.edu/CUCelebrates.
As of the date of publication, the University remains under Illinois COVID-19 guidelines. While there are no capacity restrictions on events, face
coverings are required indoors.
For the most current schedule and full event details, visit CUChicago.edu/events.
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Fall 2021

CUC
News

I FINALLY GOT THE
C H A N C E TO S OA K
IT ALL IN AND BE
R E M I N D E D T H AT
ALL MY HARD WORK
AND LONG NIGHTS

Graduates from spring and fall 2020 and spring 2021 returned to
campus in September for an in-person commencement ceremony.

P A I D O F F. I D I D I T ! ”
—Rebecca Tidaback BA ’20

Classes of 2020 and Spring 2021 Celebrate
In-Person Commencement
As the winter and spring classes of 2020 and spring class of 2021 graduated from
Concordia-Chicago, one thing made their experience different from generations of Cougars
past: the COVID-19 pandemic. Specifically, they had to celebrate their commencements
virtually—no walks across the stage to shake the president’s hand, or family and friends
cheering them on.
While all those who completed degrees received their diplomas in the mail, the University
recognized the importance of commemorating these achievements in person. In
September, Concordia-Chicago was blessed to invite back the entire class of 2020 and the
spring class of 2021 for In-Person Commencement Weekend.
“Finally being able to attend an in-person ceremony was a bit surreal! This past year put a
hold on a lot of major things in life, particularly the chance to walk across that graduation
stage and claim what I worked so hard for,” says Rebecca Tidaback BA ’20, who traveled
from Colorado to attend. “I finally got the chance to soak it all in and be reminded that all my
hard work and long nights paid off. I did it!”
Video of each ceremony is available to watch online at CUChicago.edu/live.

6

Setting the Standard in
Web Excellence
Concordia-Chicago’s website recently
earned the prestigious 2021 University
Standard of Excellence Award for
outstanding achievements in web
development from the Web Marketing
Association. In doing so, the University
has positioned its website as a benchmark
among its higher education
peer institutions.

A T R U E T E A M E F F O R T BY
BOTH CUC COLLEAGUES AND
OUTSIDE FIRMS TO DELIVER
A N AWA R D - W I N N I N G R E S U LT. ”

Working with colleagues from across
the University, CUC’s digital team
partnered with marketing agency Ologie
and longtime development partner
Blend Interactive to produce a best-inclass website designed to engage the
prospective student while representing
CUC’s core Lutheran values and history.
“This 18-month project was the
culmination of a true team effort by both
CUC colleagues and outside firms to
deliver an award-winning result,” says
Director of Digital Content Jon Cecero,
who chaired the redesign project. “We
celebrate our success while continuing
to look for improvements to better
serve our students in the ever-evolving
digital space.”
CUC’s website redesign was judged by a
panel of independent industry experts
from around the world and was evaluated
on design, innovation, technology and
copywriting, among other criteria, and
scored above the industry average in all
seven categories.
This annual award competition has taken
place since 1997.

New Lecture Series
Explores Intersection of
Humanities, Christianity
and Public Life
This fall, the University launched the
biannual Lectureship in Humanities,
Christianity and Public Life, committed to
the biblical teaching that by and through
Christ all things were created, and “in Him

all things hold together” (Col. 1:16-17).
It is generously funded by Dr. and Mrs.
C. Ross Betts.

expose students to a variety of
well-known scholars and experts in their
respective fields of study.”

“These events are the embodiment
of the University’s new strategic plan,
particularly as we seek to provide a
transformative student experience,” says
University Provost Dr. Erik Ankerberg. “We
are exceptionally grateful for Dr. Betts’
vision and support, which will allow us to

Dr. Gary Saul Morson, the Lawrence B.
Dumas professor of arts and humanities,
and professor, Slavic languages and
literatures at Northwestern University,
was the inaugural speaker in the series on
Oct. 27. Dr. Morson spoke to an engaged
audience of students, faculty and staff
7

on the topic, “Do Absolute Values Exist?
A Russian Question,” examining the
outcomes of materialism and atheism
when taken to their logical conclusions.
“In a time of increasing secular
incoherence, we hope this lectureship
provides a small contribution to restoring
comity in discussing important topics,
edifying both our students and our
campus community generally,”
Dr. Betts says.

Liberty and Ethics
Scholar Tapped to
Lead CUC Free
Enterprise Center
Dr. Rachel Ferguson was named assistant
dean of the College of Business and
director of the University’s newly formed
Free Enterprise Center, which will serve
as a hub for the study and practice of the
American free enterprise system.
Through the work of the Center, students
will learn constitutional law and the
benefits of free markets. The Center
will be unique in its focus on the virtues
necessary for citizens in a free society
and on the economic wisdom needed in
public policy and effective philanthropy.
Students will develop an entrepreneurial
mindset, equipping them to be agile and
generous stewards of their skills
and resources.

The new CULearn location in the Christopher Center provides support
for student academics and faculty teaching.

“I want to help students understand God’s
call on their lives in business, in charitable
efforts, as citizens of our nation, and
as citizens in the kingdom of God,” says
Ferguson. “Business students should know
that they make this world a better place
when they do good work and do it well.”
Ferguson comes to Concordia-Chicago
from Lindenwood University (MO), where
she served as a professor of managerial
philosophy and director of the Liberty &
Ethics Center. Ferguson earned her BA in
philosophy from Lindenwood University
and her PhD in philosophy from Saint
Louis University.

CULearn Teaching
and Learning
Commons Opens in
Christopher Center

Dr. Rachel Ferguson.
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CULearn, which houses the Academic
Center for Excellence (ACE), the Writing
Center, and Instructional Design and
Technology, has moved to a new,
remodeled location on the second floor
of the Christopher Center. The Teaching

and Learning Commons is an open,
collaborative space that supports student
academics and faculty teaching.
Having moved from the lower level of
the Klinck Library, the new location
provides more visibility to the rest of
campus, which helps to raise awareness
of CULearn’s offerings. ACE provides
subject tutoring, skills development,
and works with students requesting
accommodations. The Writing Center
is where undergraduate and graduate
students can receive writing support from
brainstorming to revision and everything
in between. Instructional Design and
Technology provides online course design
and support for faculty.
“The University Library is still physically
in Klinck Memorial and is grouped
within CULearn via Library provision of
information literacy, research skills, open
electronic resources and interlibrary
loan,” says Michael Bulfin, associate dean
of students for academic resources. “An
inspirational way I like to think of the new
physical arrangement is that the campus
now has two intellectual bookends in the
Library on the east end and CULearn on
the west end.”

F O R B Y H I M A L L T H I N G S W E R E C R E AT E D , I N
H E AV E N A N D O N E A R T H , V I S I B L E A N D I N V I S I B L E ,
WHETHER THRONES OR DOMINIONS OR RULERS

Faith & Ministry

O R A U T H O R I T I E S — A L L T H I N G S W E R E C R E AT E D
THROUGH HIM AND FOR HIM.”
—Col. 1:16

University’s Efforts Focus around Theme
of the Year, “Through Him. For Him.”
By: Rev. Dr. Jeffrey Leininger, University Pastor
St. Paul’s words to the Christians at Colossae peer into the deep
mystery of the person and work of Christ Jesus. Revealed as both
fully God and fully human, the divine Christ was present
at the beginning, Himself as the Word, the
means through which all things came to
be. Through Him all things—spiritual or
physical, visible or invisible—came
to be; even now all powers,
earthly or heavenly, receive
life-sustaining power solely
through Him.
But all things were
also created for Him.
In connection with
Christ all things
hold together, as
our very selves are
directed toward Him
in faith. Christ Jesus
receives all honor,
glory and praise for
the greatest of all our
accomplishments.
United in Him and with
one another through
baptism and brought into
His kingdom of light, we
rejoice in the salvation given to
us by His blood.

Chicago! All we do in this place has sacred, divine meaning because
He is both our “source and our destination.” (stanza 1 of our
University Hymn)
Though most familiar as a Christmas text,
Concordia-Chicago’s hymn of the year,
“Of the Father’s Love Begotten” (LSB
384) conveys the same message
of Colossians 1:16. As we sing
the beloved phrase “He is
Alpha and Omega,/ He the
source the ending He,”
we sing of the mystery
of the Incarnation—God
with us in all things.
Though begotten from
the Father before all
worlds, yet God the
Son took on flesh and
blood for us and for our
salvation. A new setting
of this ancient hymn
by our own Professor
Jonathan Kohrs BA ’85,
MCM ’93 joins our voices
with all created things
in praise:
O Ye heights of heav’n, adore Him;
Angel hosts, His praises sing.
Powr’s, dominions, bow before Him
And extol our God and King. (stanza 4)

A Christian university ceases to be
Christian if it is not “Through Him. For Him.”
Let us sing this hymn, then, not just at
Education, learning and knowledge are gifts
Theme of the Year artwork for 2021.
Christmas, but throughout this academic
of divine creative power. Received from Him,
year with awe and love for the God who gave
they return to Him in praise and then flow
everything
for
us
so
that all our endeavors might be “Through Him.
outward to our neighbor in love and service. How unlike our secular
For
Him.”
institutions of higher learning is a university like Concordia-
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New College
Structure Creates
Shared Vision
Focused on a
Formative Student
Experience

As part of Concordia-Chicago’s dedication to providing a meaningful
and foundational academic experience focused on students’ needs,
a comprehensive academic reorganization culminated during the
summer of 2021. Eighteen months in the making, the restructuring
established two new colleges at the University: the College of
Theology, Arts & Humanities and the College of Health, Science
& Technology. Along with the existing Colleges of Business and
Education, the two new colleges replaced and absorbed programs
from the former Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Graduate Studies, and
Innovation and Professional Programs.
The new college structure benefits students and faculty by facilitating
connections between academic levels, as all four colleges now
encompass undergraduate and graduate degrees. The reorganization
will provide more opportunities for faculty members in similar
disciplines to interact with each other, leading to professional growth
and innovative ideas for programs and pedagogy.
“Instead of our previous model which housed our master’s and doctoral
programs in a dedicated college, it makes the best sense for our
students to have, for instance, the graduate-level counseling program
in the same college as the undergraduate psychology major,” says
University Provost Dr. Erik Ankerberg. In this scenario, a student can
complete their bachelor’s and master’s degrees at Concordia-Chicago
in a seamless fashion, possibly even staying on for doctoral study.
“That kind of vertical alignment—with shared faculty, curriculums and a
shared vision—helps us serve students much more effectively.”
The College of Theology, Arts & Humanities (TAH) is committed to the
University’s longstanding liberal arts tradition, helping to ensure the
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vibrancy of those mission-critical programs. Dr. Adam Francisco,
who joined the University in 2020 as assistant provost of mission
and identity, has taken on the additional role of dean. Establishing
the TAH “allows the University to keep its focus on what has for
centuries been the foundation of university education—the liberal
arts,” says Francisco. “It will provide an immeasurable benefit to
students as the liberal arts strengthen and broaden intellectual
horizons. They also provide the type of education necessary for
‘wise, honorable and cultivated citizens,’ to quote Martin Luther.”
While continuing to provide outstanding programs in theology and
the humanities, music and the visual arts, TAH has added faculty
to bolster the Spanish program, as well as experts in rhetoric,
speech and debate. The latter will support the University’s first
forensics (speech and debate) team. Francisco’s vision for the
college is that, “in our programs as well as our general education
offerings, we guide students toward the ends laid out in the
University’s mission and vision—to pursue and affirm what is true,
to learn what it is to be free, and to recognize and embrace our
various callings or vocations.”
The College of Health, Science & Technology (HST), will serve
society’s growing need for leaders in these specialized fields, as
the University pushes toward more robust degree offerings in
the sciences. Dr. Eli Hestermann, who joined the biology faculty
at Concordia-Chicago in 2021, has been named dean of HST.
“Enrollment data already shows that our science programs are
really popular among both the undergraduate and the graduate
students,” says Hestermann. “As the U.S. population continues to
age, there is an exceptional need for students who are prepared
for careers in gerontology and health care. We need more people
in those professions to take care of the elderly, and at the same
time, the individuals currently in those professions are retiring
themselves. This is a great opportunity for the University to
prepare our students for the helping professions, which correlates
closely with both the University mission and historic identity
within the LCMS—our commitment to care for individuals as
members of the body of Christ.”

Dr. Eli Hestermann, dean of the College of Health,
Science & Technology (HST).

Dr. Claudia Santin, who has led the College of Business since 2014,
will continue in her leadership role, and Dr. Peggy Snowden is
serving as interim dean of the College of Education. “The College
of Business has been and remains very strong, so we wanted it
to maintain its distinct identity,” says Ankerberg. “The College of
Education is foundational for Concordia-Chicago. It’s where we’ve
done some of our best work over the history of the University. We
didn’t want to change it, other than to bring the undergraduate and
graduate education programs together.”
The new academic structure helps Concordia-Chicago provide
all students with a formative student experience, which is a
key initiative within the University’s strategic plan. Beyond
the consolidation of the academic programs, the formative
experience will be further achieved by closely connecting
academics with co-curricular activities and pre-professional
experiences. It also aligns with the strategic plan’s theme of
establishing partnerships for mission and excellence. Each of the
four colleges will have an advisory council, comprising members
of the Board of Regents, community members and outside
experts. The advisory councils will work with the deans to help
build out each college’s curriculum and establish internships,
partnerships and relationships with the community.
“I am very enthusiastic about partnerships that are win-win for
both the University and the businesses and nonprofits in the
community,” says Hestermann. “Whether the partnerships are
with external organizations, or between different colleges within
the University, when you can collaborate with others to share
knowledge and resources, it creates at atmosphere of success for
everyone involved.”

Dr. Adam Francisco, dean of the College of Theology,
Arts & Humanities (TAH).

Ankerberg adds, “While these changes appear structural at their
core, they most importantly reflect a strong confidence in our
faculty, in our students and in the fact that there is much good
in front of us. The restructuring is truly about carrying out our
mission, serving students well and having optimism for what this
University can contribute to the community and world.”
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New,
Improved
& Green
New Dining Hall
Concept Elevates the
Culinary Experience
By: Anna Seifert, Communications Associate
Walking through the glass doors into the open, welcoming
entryway, students and visitors to campus this fall were
introduced to an all-new Crossroads Dining Room. Through
a long-term partnership, Concordia-Chicago
and dining provider Sodexo worked to
renovate the main dining hall on campus.
The remodeled space has clean lines and
natural finishes, with clear signage and digital
menus greeting customers with made-to-order
options. The dining room now has a greater
variety of table sizes, providing flexible seating
arrangements for large or small groups. While the
public space certainly looks transformed, much has
changed behind the scenes as the cafeteria adopts new
green initiatives, running more efficiently while being
environmentally friendly.
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Growing Produce on Site
Near the entrance, the first thing that catches the eye is two
futuristic-looking glass cabinets brimming with leafy greens—a
hydroponic growing system supplied by a company called Farmshelf.
The company sends the seeds to CUC, where the dining hall staff
plants them in pods and places them in trays of water. Farmshelf
monitors the cabinets remotely from New York, and sends
instructions on when to move shelves up or down, or add water. In
addition to providing some ultra-fresh produce to the cafeteria, the
growing shelves are an educational tool. “It’s amazing what people
don’t realize about how food is grown,” says Frank Budig, Sodexo
general manger. “The students saw this a couple weeks ago when
they were just little seedlings, and now they’re actually seeing
plants,” Budig says, pointing out lettuce and basil. “In another week
we’ll be harvesting them, and the students will see them getting
clipped, washed and going right into the salad bar.” Currently the
Sodexo staff is maintaining the shelves, but their long-term
goal to get a student group involved in selecting which plants
to grow and helping with regular harvesting.

Cutting down on Waste
A few steps farther in, returning diners will notice that they
are no longer grabbing a tray as they enter. There are two
reasons for this: to lessen the amount of food wasted, and to
reduce the amount of water used in washing the trays. “We did
some studies before COVID hit, and we found a large amount
of food was being wasted. I don’t think people intentionally
take too much food, but, as they say, our eyes are bigger than
our stomachs,” says Budig. “It’s a mental thing, when you have
a large tray, you feel that you have to fill it with food.” Based
on their pre-pandemic studies, Sodexo estimates that the
cafeteria will save 20% of food waste by going trayless—about a
quarter pound of food per person, per day, for a total of 40,000
pounds per year.
Furthermore, it takes about a quart of water to wash a tray. By
simply eliminating them, Sodexo estimates that the University
will save about 50,000 gallons of water per year. “We switched
to larger plates at the same time we got rid of trays, so you can
put multiple items on one plate,” says Budig. “I know old habits
are tough to break, but we’re going to hopefully see these
anticipated savings and also ensure that we’re having a positive
impact on the Earth.”

After they’ve finished eating, diners will now notice three receptacles for
scraping their plates: one for compost (that is, food waste), one for recyclables
(such as paper, plastic, aluminum) and one for landfill (all other trash). “Back in the
kitchen, we’ve been composting for several years now,” Budig says. “What we weren’t doing
was providing consumer composting. By asking our diners to take this step, that’s more food that can
avoid being sent to the landfill.” The initiative is already paying off. Just this fall, the cafeteria earned
recognition for its composting efforts by the Illinois Food Scrap Coalition, a nonprofit organization that
encourages composting and managing food scraps responsibly.
Even more water will be saved in the process of washing the plates, cups and utensils. With the old
system, dirty dishes would come down a conveyor belt and be rinsed in a trough, with water constantly
flowing through to a garbage disposal. That system used about 350,000 gallons of water per school year,
costing roughly $10,000 for water and $6,000 for sewer. The new system uses only 2 gallons at a time,
13

20%

Less Food Sent
to The Landfill

which is continuously recycled through, getting changed out just twice
during a meal period. Food scraps are caught in a basket and then emptied
into the compost bin, rather than going into the garbage disposal and
ultimately the sewer. After that, the plates go into the dishwasher as usual.
Budig anticipates that the University will see huge savings from this more
efficient system, which uses about 90% less water.

Ditching plastic foam
One way to cut down on non-biodegradable Styrofoam containers
is to eliminate the need for students to take food to-go. Crossroads
Dining Room is trying a new approach this year with the introduction of
continuous dining hours—they are now open all day from 7:30 a.m. until 7
p.m. Previously, if a student had classes scheduled back-to-back during
traditional lunch hours, they would probably have to grab their meal to-go
during a quick break period. Now, they can come in and sit down for lunch
at their leisure. “I understand students have crazy schedules, so we’re
confident that the expanded hours will be more conducive to them,”
Budig says.
Sodexo has taken the additional step of replacing Styrofoam containers
with reusable ones. They have rolled out the translucent, lime-green
boxes in two different sizes, as well as a cup with a lid, available to all
students and employees. The idea is not to have customers accumulate
multiple reusable containers, but to exchange a dirty one for a clean one
each time they visit a dining location. “Let’s say you fill it, you take it with
you, and you’ve got this dirty container sitting in your office. But then you
can drop it off at Crossroads or the Lib Café, and we’ll exchange it for a
clean one,” notes Budig. “It may take a while to catch on, but we’re trying to
make it as easy as possible for the customer.”
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Measuring it all
None of these green initiatives mean much
if their impact can’t be measured. To help
with that, Concordia-Chicago and Sodexo
partnered with Leanpath, a technology that
tracks food waste. With the Leanpath scale
in the kitchen, the staff weigh pre-consumer
food waste—for example, the rinds left after
chopping up a melon—mark it on the touch
screen as “compost,” and that weight is
recorded in the system. The same happens
for post-consumer food waste—food that
was prepared but not eaten. At the end of
the week, the system generates a report of
exactly how much food was thrown into the
compost bin. “I can then take that report to
the cooks and discuss whether we’ve met our
goals or we still need to cut down on waste,”
Budig says. “This is also an invaluable tool
for when I meet with student government
and the food committee. I can say, ‘We just
wasted 1,000 pounds of food last week,’ and
their eyes will open up. Students might have
thought, ‘I only threw out the crust of a PB&J,
that’s no big deal.’ But it adds up!”

50,000

Gallons of water saved
By Eliminating Trays
The Leanpath system can also be used to
measure how much food is donated. “Let’s
say we had three extra roasted chickens.
The cook brings it over here to weigh it, and
instead of marking ‘compost,’ he pushes the
button that says ‘donation.’ Then we either
freeze it or refrigerate it, depending on the
product, and put it aside,” Budig explains. He
worked with Deaconess Betsy Karkan and a
student group to connect with a homeless
shelter called Housing Forward that serves
the nearby suburbs. Each Thursday, a staff
member or one of the student groups picks
up the food and delivers it to the shelter. “So
now, all our green efforts tie into real-life
experiences for the students, like using
excess food to help the less fortunate.
Serving others is really what we’re all about
at Concordia-Chicago.”
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“

Once I’m done with
the program, I know
I’m going to be a
better teacher.”
—Davinese Johnson, kindergarten
teacher and scholarship awardee

Upward
:
Bound
Teachers in Bellwood School District 88
Hone Skills for Enhanced Classroom Impact
By: Martina Reese, Communications and Marketing Assistant
Providing a formative experience for students has long been a focus of a CUC education, and
it’s been formalized as part of the University’s current strategic plan, “Focusing Our Future.” A
group of teachers in Bellwood, IL is paying that experience forward as they pursue their master’s
degrees as part of a cohort, with the goal of transforming the educational experience of their
own students throughout the district.
“It’s been over 20 years since I was in college, so it was an adjustment to come back to writing
papers again,” says Joy Prempas, an art teacher at Grant Elementary School and scholarship
awardee. “I keep reminding myself what a blessing it is to be able to go back to school and have an
amazing support system.”
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“

I recognize the power of the
cohort model in helping teachers
obtain graduate degrees...
providing scholarships for
teachers serving within a single
school district who would grow
and learn together.”
—Dr. Margaret Trybus

Prempas’ fellow cohort member Davinese Johnson, a kindergarten
teacher at Thurgood Marshall Elementary School, echoes the
sentiment. “My experience in the master’s program has been
amazing. It has pushed me to learn more and manage my time,”
she notes. “It’s like putting that lightbulb on, and it’s making me
more conscious of myself as a teacher … Once I’m done with the
program, I know I’m going to be a better teacher.”
Thirteen bright, dedicated teachers are currently pursuing their
master’s degrees in curriculum and instruction, thanks to the
Charles and Elizabeth Iwert Scholarship for Women Educators
and a partnership between Concordia University Chicago, the Iota
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma International and Bellwood School
District 88.
The Iwert Scholarship* was initiated by the Iota Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma (DKG) International and named for the individuals
whose bequest funds the scholarship. DKG is an international
organization that promotes professional and personal growth in
women educators and excellence in education.
The scholarship program launched in 2020 in Bellwood District
88, located just a few miles west of Concordia-Chicago’s River
Forest campus. To be eligible for the scholarship, teachers were
required to have a minimum of two years’ classroom experience
and a demonstrated passion for improving teaching and learning
within their classrooms and schools. The scholarship covers the
participants’ full tuition cost—more than $12,000 per student—
during the two years it takes to complete the 30-credit program.
Dr. Margaret Trybus helped create the unique collaboration
between the three organizations prior to her retirement as senior
associate dean in CUC’s former College of Graduate Studies.

“I have been a member of this chapter for over 40 years, since
being inducted as a young art teacher,” she says. When the Iota
chapter was unexpectedly named in one of its deceased members’
trusts, Trybus was one of a team tasked with deciding how to best
use the funds as the member intended.
“As a longtime graduate professor of leadership at CUC, I recognize
the power of the cohort model in helping teachers obtain graduate
degrees,” Trybus observes, “which led to the idea of providing
scholarships for teachers serving within a single school district
who would grow and learn together.”
Bellwood District 88 was chosen as the site for the scholarship
cohort after a review of the district’s demographic makeup, which
includes 99% of students coming from low-income households,
a significant percentage of student test scores below state
averages, and the district administration’s commitment to school
improvement. As the members of DKG considered how to ensure
an impactful rollout of the scholarship, it was clear that ConcordiaChicago’s master’s program in curriculum and instruction was
well designed to empower Bellwood teachers to better meet their
students’ needs. Specifically, the coursework in differentiated
instruction and trauma-informed pedagogy addresses assessment
and inclusion of diverse learners.
“The program has given me the opportunity to reflect on what
I’m doing in my own classroom and why I’m doing it,” says Jessica
Gage, a fourth-grade teacher at Lincoln Elementary School. “It’s
nice to work with not only three people from my own school, but
other teachers in the district. I think it’s going to
be really powerful for our district
moving forward.”

*Elizabeth Iwert (1913-2017) was an elementary school teacher for many years in several school districts, but mostly
taught sixth grade in Cicero, IL. She was a member of Delta Kappa Gamma for 75 years. Members of DKG Ill State Iota
Chapter are or have been educators, most of them in K-12 classrooms, some in higher education, and several with
administrative experience. The Iota Chapter, founded in 1937, is one of 72 chapters across the state of Illinois.
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Dr. M
argaret Trybus

Dr. Jamie Kowalczyk, assistant provost for academics and
associate professor of curriculum and instruction, has also taught
several courses in the hybrid cohort, which combines online
and in-person teaching. “As a fellow teacher, I am inspired by
the passion and camaraderie of this group,” she reflects. “These
teachers regularly demonstrate the CUC values of integrity,
excellence and service through their commitment to meeting the
needs of their students and removing barriers to success
in learning.”
“This cohort has given us opportunities to collaborate and transfer
some of this knowledge into the district and help our children,”
says Tonisia Reid, a fifth grade teacher at Lincoln Elementary
School. “I really wanted to improve my craft and this program has
helped me move in that direction and grow as an instructor.”
In the culminating phase of the degree program, students will
undertake a data-driven capstone research project, taking theory
and content learned in coursework and harnessing it to classroom
practices designed specifically for District 88, then evaluated
according to measurable improvement outcomes.
Dr. Victoria Hansen, assistant superintendent of curriculum
and instruction for the district, enthusiastically embraced the
scholarship opportunity when approached by DKG representatives.
“After being in the position of curriculum director and now
assistant superintendent for two years,” she explains, “I realize
how critically important it is to have a deep understanding of
standards, assessment, curriculum review, planning
and development.”

to refine my research skills and also allowed me to learn from
seasoned practitioners who had served as superintendents,”
she notes.
Looking ahead, Dr. Hansen sees great potential for the district
as the cohort participants implement their new knowledge in
the classroom. Hansen knows that increasing the number of
stakeholders within the district with theoretical knowledge of
standards, curriculum and assessment will better position the
district schools to implement deliberate strategic planning as it
relates to increasing student achievement.
Victoria Tucker Smith, a seventh grade math teacher at Roosevelt
Middle School, sees program participation
as a means to excel. “I thought I was a good
teacher, but what I’m learning is it’s not OK
to be (merely) good, you have to be great,”
she observes, praising the program
for “helping me look at the ‘why’: why
doesn’t this work, why would making
these changes help the children
do better?”

Dr. Hansen is, herself, a beneficiary of Concordia-Chicago’s
highly regarded programs in educational leadership,
having earned a PhD in educational leadership in
2019. She remembers her CUC experience
as being a good balance of theory and
practice. “The program helped
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E VERYTHING WE CAN POSSIBLY DO IS
T H R O U G H H I M . A N D . . . N O M AT T E R Y O U R
V O C AT I O N O R D E G R E E O F S T U D Y,
EVERYTHING WE DO IS FOR HIM.”
—Jeff Hynes

Growing
Our
Mission

The theme for Concordia-Chicago’s academic year “Through Him. For Him.” was
prayerfully chosen to support the efforts of LCMS youth and school ministry in all things.
Centered in Colossians 1:16, this verse helps to instill in the entire Concordia-Chicago
community that each of us was created by Him. That everything we can possibly do is
through Him. And that, no matter your vocation or degree of study, everything we do is
for Him.
Concordia-Chicago’s students not only gain knowledge to complete their studies, but
they also engage in the quest for the Truth centered in Christ’s Word. They lead in the
classroom as well as their clubs, ensembles, sports and communities with a Freedom to
explore who God has called them to be. My colleagues on
CUC’s faculty and staff—as well as our many volunteers—
strive to ensure all students are equipped to live out their
unique vocations in the Church, their families and
the world.
We have big dreams for our University and for each of
our students. Our team is diligently working to provide
students a formative experience, but we cannot do it
without you.
Concordia-Chicago is blessed by its alumni, friends and
partners: those who give to scholarships; those who help
fund new equipment; those who sponsor special lectures
and festivities; those who endow scholarships. The list
goes on. Every gift matters. No matter the size.
Join us by sharing your time, your talents and your
treasures. We are grateful for what we’ve done together,
but He’s not done with us yet. Thank you for supporting
each student’s Concordia Experience … Through Him.
For Him.
God’s blessing,

Jeff Hynes
Foundation President and CEO
Senior Vice President for University Advancement

Students celebrate “Livin’ a Golden
Legacy” at Homecoming 2021.
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Nearly 170 alumni and friends gathered in Geiseman Gymnasium
for dinner before Maroon & Gold livestream broadcast.

Fifth Annual Maroon & Gold
Continues Record-Setting Legacy
By: Paige Craig BA ’99, MBA ’14, CFRE,
Associate Vice President, University Advancement & Alumni Relations
Maroon & Gold 2021, CUC Alumni Association’s signature event to celebrate and sustain
scholars, set another giving record on Saturday, Sept. 25. Nearly 170 alumni and friends
gathered in Geiseman Gymnasium for a dinner celebration before the livestream broadcast
to guests viewing from home and on social media. Mackenzie Jean-Marcoux, junior in
CUC’s director of Christian education program, joined Brian Fruits BA ’03 to emcee
the evening.
As of press time, more than $226,100 has been shared for student scholarships. Special
updates shared throughout the evening helped spark this generous total. The first $50,000
given was matched by a generous donor to grow the general scholarship fund. Michelle
(Seris) Dwyer BA ’11 celebrated the 10th anniversary of the Class of 2011 Scholarship
announcing her pledge, alongside her husband David Dwyer BA ’11, MBA ’12, to match the
next $10,000 to that endowment.
In addition, 2003 Distinguished Alumna Laura (Rahe) Latzke BA ’66, CAS ’82 debuted
the new Dr. Rosa J. Young Opportunity Scholarship. A ministry partner of Dr. Young,
Latzke spoke firsthand about the scholarship’s important work to increase opportunities
for African-Americans studying in full-time LCMS ministry programs. Inspired by
the evening, 2021 Spiritus Christi Judy (DeCoste) Duda BS ’59 also pledged a $10,000
gift for scholarships.
Celebrating CUC scholars has been central to the Maroon & Gold since the first banquet in
2017. Alumni Association Board Chair, Joel Zielke BA ’05, announced two new awards (see
page 29 for details). After dinner, special video features celebrated this year’s honorees.

Maroon & Gold emcee
Mackenzie Jean-Marcoux
(center) celebrates with family.
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Rev. Dr. Lawrence R. Rast Jr. BA ’86 (left),
2021 Distinguished Alumni – Undergraduate,
serves as 16th president of Concordia
Theological Seminary in Fort Wayne, IN
and professor of American Christianity and
American Lutheranism. As president, Rast
launched a significant strategic planning
process that funded completion of a new
library, tripled the Seminary’s endowment
and provided a 100% tuition guarantee for
all residential students, steadying
enrollment in the face of significant
demographic challenges.

President Dawn and Dr. Ankerberg
surprise Dr. Duda with a Bachelor
of Science honoris causa.

Dr. Roosevelt Griffin III MA ’11 (right), 2021
Distinguished Alumni – Graduate, is band
director for Harvey School District 152
and Chicago Jazz Philharmonic’s Youth
ensemble. Griffin won a Golden Apple
Award for Excellence in Teaching in 2014
and earned semi-finalist status of Best
Music Educator by the Grammy Foundation
in 2017. He owns GI Music, LLC and founded
the Griffin Institute of Performing Arts to
lift the lives of students and families in
southern Cook County and beyond.
Dr. Judith “Judy” (DeCoste) Duda BS ’59
(left), 2021 Spiritus Christi, has served in
Central Florida for more than 60 years
leading in education, the arts and social
ministry. She founded the St. Luke’s
Concert Series in 1993 serving as its
executive director for 25 years and
providing complimentary admission for all
public performances to more than 10,000
people annually. Duda’s extensive volunteer
roles included serving on President’s
Council at Concordia-Chicago.
President Russell Dawn and Dr. Erik
Ankerberg BA ’92 surprised Dr. Duda with a
Bachelor of Science degree honoris causa
to further celebrate her commitment to
others. “We know when you left (Concordia)
as a Supply Teacher in 1958, you may have
had some unfinished business,” said Dr.

Dawn during the presentation. “You never
left the field to complete your academic
program. This evening, we would like to
change that status.”
Alumni and friends can experience
the Maroon & Gold 2021 broadcast on
demand at CUChicago.edu/MG2021. All
are encouraged to save the date for next
year’s event on Saturday, Sept. 24, 2022.

There’s Still Time to Sustain Scholars!
Return your Maroon & Gold reply card, call the Office of
Vicki and Bill Stevenson BA ’76 reconnect with
Associate Dean of Students for Vocation and
Academic Success Gary Ireland BA ’85.
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Alumni & External Relations at 888-258-6773, or give online
at CUChicago.edu/MG2021.

Support Concordia-Chicago Students
Carry On Dr. Rosa J. Young’s Mission
Concordia University Chicago has the distinct opportunity to honor the legacy
and inspiration of Dr. Rosa J. Young (1890-1971) who was instrumental in
founding and developing 30 Lutheran elementary schools and 35 congregations
throughout Alabama.

Rosa Young counseling young women who were teaching students at Alabama Luther College, 1961.

The new Dr. Rosa J. Young Opportunity Scholarship will provide financial
relief for African-American students pursuing church-related professions at
Concordia-Chicago and serving the Church, their families and the world no
matter their vocation. Dr. Young taught more than 2,000 students during her
ministry. Influence lives forever by giving to honor her faith and the belief in
the importance of education.

You Gift Can Be Matched – Up to $275,000!
through a Generous Partnership with
LCEF and LCMS Foundation

Give Today & Double Your Impact
CUChicago.edu/GiveNow
888-673-6386

New Works of Art
Celebrate Women
of Faith

Commission by Anastasiya Camp BA ’20 symbolically ties
to women connected to the genealogy of Jesus Christ.

By: Charisse Burns,
Manager of Annual Giving
Kim Loontjer BS ’03 was an active member of the Concordia
University Chicago community as both a student and alumna.
Before her heavenly homecoming in February 2019, Kim charged
her family to celebrate women at her alma mater who lead others
to fix their faith on Jesus Christ in order to secure their hope
of heaven.
Gary and Sue Loontjer honored their daughter’s desire by funding
a commission for “Women of Faith” works of art to be added to
the University’s permanent collection. Two alumnae artists,
Anastasiya Camp BA ’20 and Deaconess Sara (Bauman) Nordling
BA ’85, were selected to fulfill the commission.
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Their pieces were dedicated Nov. 5 as part of an artists’ reception
for their joint exhibit, “Photography and Fiber Reveal God’s Beauty,”
in the Ferguson Art Gallery. The “Women of Faith” works will hang
in the Monk’s Walk that joins Kretzmann Hall to the Chapel of Our
Lord, two vit al locations in Kim’s Concordia-Chicago experience.
“I have always felt art was a form of expressing the beauty of
God’s creation,” says Camp. Her submission is a colorful, dynamic
acrylic painting symbolically tying various women connected to
the genealogy of Jesus Christ. An award-winning student artist,
Camp’s work graced the cover of Motif, the University’s creative
arts journal, and had work selected by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education for display in Springfield, IL.

From left to right: Kevin and Jessica Loontjer, Sue and Gary Loontjer,
Sara (Bauman) Nordling BA ’85, Nikkole Huss, BettyAnn Mocek
and Anastasiya Camp BA ’20.

Nordling’s submission utilizes woven
threads and vintage lace as a nod toward
traditional women’s fiber work reinforced
by hand-stitched Bible verses. A professor
at Purdue University-Fort Wayne, she
uses her medium of fibers and weaving
to merge the most important areas of her
life. “I focus on color, texture and design
elements to convey thoughts, emotions
and concepts not always readily available
in representational art,” says Nordling.
“Although both artists were inspired
by the ‘Women of Faith’ theme, their
interpretations vary visually. I am in awe
of their art and applaud their celebration

Commission by Deaconess Sara (Bauman) Nordling BA ’85 features
hand stitched bible verses from Luke 1:45, Proverbs 31:26, 1 Peter 3:4,
John 8:12 (Kim Loontjer BS ’03 Confirmation verse) and Proverbs 31:30.

of all women of faith,” notes Nikkole
Huss, professor of art and curator of the
University’s art collection.
“As a Lutheran university, integrating
faith and learning is essential. Art is a
natural springboard into interdisciplinary

conversations about theology, history and
other academic disciplines,” Huss adds.
“The high level of technical skill in the art
commissions invites viewers to slow down,
take a closer inspection and uncover
subtle details that tie directly to all women
of faith.”
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Six President’s Honor Scholars Committed
to Faith, Academics and Community
Concordia University Chicago’s highest academic honor for new students is designation as a President’s Honor Scholar or a President’s
Community College Transfer Scholar. Students who earn this full-tuition scholarship have submitted applications with multiple essays and
met rigorous academic standards, which they will continue to uphold during their undergraduate careers.

Freshman Scholar

Nadia Beadle
Hometown: De Land, IL
Major: Lutheran Teacher Education
Nadia looks to the Bible for guidance when dealing with difficult situations, and is not afraid
to be outspoken about her Christian beliefs. “I have security in my heart from God that love
is the most important thing. Doing Jesus’ work on Earth is boldly and confidently showing
His love,” she says.
Nadia was a youth group leader, varsity volleyball team captain, philosophy club discussion
leader, founder of the Big Sister mentoring program, French club founder, math tutor and
piano lesson teacher, lifeguard and swim lessons instructor, Scholastic Bowl participant,
and member of Ongoing Ambassadors for Christ.
Acting in a World Stage homeschool theater group production of “Our Town” proved a
pivotal experience for Nadia. At first, she was apprehensive about participating, but she
found that the lessons from the play applied to her faith: “Our culture’s message is that if
you cannot find happiness where you are, you must go and seek your own adventures, but
… you can do God’s work wherever you are.”

Freshman Scholar

Matthew Clayton
Hometown: Mascoutah, IL
Major: Theology
Matthew is continually finding ways to learn through his experiences outside the classroom,
whether through the fiction he reads or engaging travel abroad. The allegorical stories of
“The Chronicles of Narnia” helped him see how God provides what we need for happiness,
which led him to reflect on Philippians 4:12: “I know what it is to be in need, and I know what
it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation.”
In high school, Matthew was a member of the award-winning Robo Raiders robotics team,
completed an Eagle Scout project, served as president of Zion Lutheran Church youth
group, was the winner of the Lutherans for Life essay contest, and participated in both
choir and orchestra.
An educational trip to Germany was formative for Matthew, and helped build the foundation
for launching into a well-rounded liberal arts education at CUC. “That trip gave me
perspective on history, and … gave me understanding and examples of the nature of human
civilization,” he says.
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Freshman Scholar

Gabrielle Mintrup
Hometown: Roselle, IL
Major: Accounting
Gabrielle has had an interest in solving crimes and making the world a safer place ever
since she started reading Nancy Drew books as a child. As she got older and reflected on
the talents she was blessed with, she made a goal to work as a forensic accountant for the
FBI. Now an accounting major at CUC, she says, “I am very fortunate to have this passion for
what I want to do with my life, since most people my age are still trying to figure it out.”
At her high school she took a leadership position through student service group Lancer
Interact, where she served as a liaison between the student body and administration.
She also participated in Spanish honor society, theater, math team, and was as an AV
technician at her home church. Gabrielle was a National Honor Society member, a student
representative for Lake Park Educational Foundation, and has gone on mission trips
throughout the U.S. and to Costa Rica. Those experiences taught her “how important it is
give what you have without worrying about what tomorrow looks like,” she says.

THEY ARE FROM THE WORLD; THEREFORE THEY SPEAK FROM
T H E WO R L D, A ND T H E WO R L D L I ST E N S TO T H E M . WE A R E
F R O M G O D. W H O E VE R K N OWS G O D L I ST E N S TO U S ; W H O E VE R
I S N OT F R O M G O D D O E S N OT L I ST E N TO U S. BY T H I S WE K N OW
THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH AND THE SPIRIT OF ERROR.”
—1 John 4:5-6 (ESV)

Freshman Scholar

Amanda Poynter
Hometown: Batavia, OH
Major: DCE-Elementary Education
Amanda is a dedicated student who is consistently ready to learn. She is particularly
interested in American history and digital art and photography, both topics in which she
earned academic awards for achievement in high school. Amanda spent several summers
as a preschool leader at a Christian arts camp, was highly involved with her youth group,
sings in the church choir and plays piano, volunteered preparing supplies for those affected
by natural disasters, was a member of National Honor Society and acted in many
theater productions.
Learning to deal with grief at a young age greatly impacted Amanda’s outlook on life. “My
experiences have given me the desire to share the peace God has given me with others,
especially those my age,” she says. As she studies to become a director of Christian
education, she hopes to influence children and adults with the knowledge that God has a
purpose for their lives. In her many roles in life—daughter, sister, student, friend—Amanda
says, “I believe God has put me in each role to be a gift to those around me.”
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Freshman Scholar

McKenna Stanley
Hometown: Hampshire, IL
Major: Director of Christian Education
McKenna believes that everything that has happened in her life, both good and bad, has
helped to strengthen her faith and make her the person she is today. “I was created for a
bold reason and sometimes God puts me through the deep waters to show me that I have
the ability to be strong, courageous, and get through any trial or tribulation,” she says.
At Hampshire High School, McKenna was the girls’ lacrosse team manager, a cross-country
long distance runner, varsity dance team member, a leader in Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, and participated in National Honor Society, Spanish club, Relay for Life and the
principal’s advisory council. She led Bible studies with her church youth group and regularly
volunteered with LCC Comfort Dog Ministry.
She is looking forward to being a director of Christian education so that she can teach
younger generations about the good news of Jesus. “Being a DCE will allow me to be
creative and express my faith in ways that I have not had the opportunity to do yet,”
McKenna says.

DO NOT FORSAKE HER, AND SHE WILL KEEP YOU;
LOVE HER, AND SHE WILL GUARD YOU.
THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM IS THIS: GET WISDOM,
A N D W H AT E V E R Y O U G E T , G E T I N S I G H T . ”
—Proverbs 4:6-7

Transfer Scholar

Margaret Shasko
Hometown: Canton, MI
Major: Elementary Education
As a member of the Phi Theta Kappa honor society at Schoolcraft College in Livonia, MI,
Margaret was blessed to work alongside others and engage in the community. She worked
on the Red Wagon Literacy Project, where she organized donation drives for books and
school supplies for K-12 students. She also served in the Scholars Tutoring Program, where
she was able to develop her teaching skills and help students understand new concepts.
As she continues her elementary education degree at CUC, she knows both of these
experiences will serve her well.
One of her favorite hymns is “Let us Ever Walk With Jesus,” which she says reminds her that
“the world will offer many opportunities to share the love of God with others.” Margaret has
shared that love at a variety of organizations to help the hungry, including Gleaners Food
Bank and Motown Soup. During the pandemic, she worked with Lutheran World Relief to
sew face masks for donations around the world. Margaret adds, “by walking with Jesus and
trusting in Him, I will have guidance and support throughout life.”
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W E P R AY T H E E X P A N S I O N O F T H E S E AWA R D S
FOSTERS MEANINGFUL CONNECTIONS WITH BOTH
G R A D U AT E S A N D N O N - G R A D U AT E S W H O E X E M P L I F Y
C O N C O R D I A - C H I C A G O ’ S C O R E VA L U E S ! ”

Alumni Association

Awards
Program
to Honor
Graduates
Expands

—Andrea Anderson BA ’79, Awards Committee Chair
Alumni Association Board of Directors
By: Paige Craig BA ’99, MBA ’14, CFRE, Associate Vice President,
University Advancement & Alumni Relations
Over the past 55 years, CUC has celebrated
more than 130 individuals through the
Spiritus Christi and Distinguished Alumni
Awards. In the same time, the University’s
number of graduates has more than
tripled as degree programs expanded
and diversified.
With this growth in mind, CUC’s Alumni
Association Board of Directors felt now
was the right moment to expand and
diversify its alumni honors as well. Two
new awards, approved by the Board of
Regents, will further honor individuals for
outstanding service to their church, family
and the world.
The Graduate of the Last Decade (GOLD)
Award will feature those who completed
their degree within the past 10 years and
have made a significant impact through
their vocations. The One Heart Award,
drawn from the meaning of “Concordia,”
will celebrate individuals who did not
graduate from the Concordia-Chicago, but
expand the University’s impact through
their association.
“(The Alumni Association)
exists in part to communicate
the University’s ministry
through the contributions
and stories of its alumni,”
says Andrea Anderson BA
’79, awards committee chair.
“This program allows the
opportunity to spotlight

alumni, no matter their degree or vocation,
who have enhanced the prestige of our
alma mater through their achievements.”
The Awards Committee encourages
nominations for all four awards be
submitted by Dec. 15 for consideration in
the next year’s awards cycle. The form can
be completed online by any friend of the
University, and nominators are encouraged
to include references who can speak to a
nominee’s success.
“It’s very rewarding to connect with the
individuals who know our honorees best.
To hear how individuals—whether friend,
family, classmate or colleague—are
impacted by fellow Concordia-Chicago
alumni is my own honor,” adds Anderson.
“Read through each award then think
of classmates or alumni colleagues.
This focused effort will provide the
opportunity to nominate an individual
worth celebrating.”
The Alumni Board has determined the
four awards may not be presented every
year and request honorees make every
effort to be present at Maroon & Gold, the
Association’s annual scholarship gala, to
accept their honors.
“We pray the expansion of these awards
fosters meaningful connections with
both graduates and non-graduates who
exemplify Concordia-Chicago’s core
values,” says Anderson.

Nominations for Distinguished Alumni, GOLD Award, One
Heart Award and the Spiritus Christi are due Dec. 15.
Submit today at CUChicago.edu/AlumniAwards.
Senior Rachel Mueller examines alumni award display in
Koehneke Community Center.
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1980s
Rev. Paul Klopke BA ’81 has been called to
serve as the ministry facilitator with Voice
of Care at St. John Lutheran Church in
Indianapolis, IN.

Fall 2021

Class
Notes

Gary Ireland BA ‘85 returned to his alma
mater in July 2021 as associate dean
of students for vocation and academic
success. Please pray for leaders, like Gary,
serving on campus.

1960s
Bonnie (Geisert) MA ’68 married Harold
Way in July 2018. The couple currently
resides in Roseville, MN.

1970s
Dan Werning MCM ’76 is spending
retirement in Bangkok, Thailand sharing
the “lost art” of the organ. Learn about
Dan’s passion and how he is sharing it with
the world at bit.ly/CUCStory-Werning.
Mara (Rautenberg) BS ’79, left, and
Jamie Schmidt BS ’79, right, welcomed
their first grandchild in May 2021. Mara
coached Women’s Volleyball from 1984 –
1999, and former players may recognize
their son, Tim. Grandson, Jordan, is
pictured in Mara’s freshman beanie
from CTC orientation.
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Eugene Giudice BA ’86 was awarded
Advocate of the
Year Award in
April 2021 by
the Private Law
Librarians and
Information
Professionals
Special Interest
Section of the
American Association of Law Libraries.
Eugene served several law firms and
currently is senior research services
training specialist with Dentons US LLP
in their Chicago office. He lives with
his wife Colleen in Chicago’s
Edgebrook neighborhood.

Dwight Karkan BA ’07 published his first
young adult novel “Bixby Timmons and
the Dragonthorp Riddle” including classic
puzzles and other riddles. All proceeds
from book sales are given to Penn State’s
THON, a student-run philanthropy
organization helping children and families
impacted by cancer. Read more
at bit.ly/CUCStory-Karkan.

1990s

Sarah (Steiner) BA ’08 and Fred Hertwig
welcomed their son Henry James on July
23, 2020. Henry joins his big brother,
Freddy, in Dayton, OH where Fred is
stationed in the U.S. Air Force.

Jacob Pennekamp BA ‘96, MA ‘06 now
serves as head of school for Concordia
Lutheran High School in Fort Wayne, IN
where he lives with wife Sarah (Smith) BA
’96 with three children, one college-bound
and two in school at CLHS.

Rev. Jamie Holt BA ’08 accepted a call
to serve St. Mark’s Lutheran Church in
St. Charles, IL as head pastor. Jamie
previously served as pastor of Mt. Calvary
Lutheran and theology department chair
at Valley Lutheran High School in Phoenix,
AZ. He lives with wife, Erin (Teike) BA ’06,
and their two children in Batavia, IL.

2010s

Nancy Reese
BSN ’96 was
appointed
director of
nursing at
Carthage College
beginning August
2021. Prior to
this role, Nancy
served at Resurrection University in
Chicago, IL for 14 years.

David Norman
MA ’11 serves
as principal of
Herrick Middle
School in
Downers Grove,
IL. Prior to this
role, David served
as assistant
principal in two other middle schools and
was a special education teacher.

2000s

Olivia Villarreal MBA ’11 welcomed her
daughter Penelope in May 2021. Olivia
serves as the student services manager in
CUC Graduate Admissions.

Sara (Wells) BA ’00 and Keith Knea
welcomed a baby boy in January 2021.

Christian “CJ” Dear BA ‘13 knew he wanted
to serve in radio and TV as a student, so
he got involved at WCGR TV/Radio, CUC’s
campus station. Read how CJ is now living
out his vocation at Fox Sports 1
at bit.ly/CUCStory-CJDear.
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Evelyn (Yee) BA ’17 and Jeremy Zimmer
BA ’17 married on May 15, 2020. Two
witnesses, Laura (Warnick) BA ’83, MCM
’06 and Dennis Zimmer MCM ’82, BA ’85,
photographer Aaron Bean BA ’16 and Rev.
Steven Cornwell were in the room with
nearly 150 guests joining via Zoom for the
ceremony and virtual receiving line. The
couple celebrated their first anniversary
over Memorial Day Weekend 2021 with just
under 100 people near the couples’ home in
Naperville, IL.
Ryan BA ’14 and Caitlin (Wolff) Howard
BA ’14 welcomed their son, Asher Charles,
in November 2020. The family currently
resides in Humble, TX where Ryan is
serving as Director of Christian Education
at Lamb of God Lutheran Church.
Katie Novosel MA ’16 was appointed
principal of Lester
Elementary School
in Downers Grove,
IL. Katie has
served as assistant
principal of Lester
since 2016.
Jean Barbanente TC ’17, T75 ’17 was
recently named
superintendent
of District 88 in
Addison, IL.
This appointment
not only makes
Jean the first
female superintendent of that district but
the first multilingual leader in this role.
Learn more about Jean’s impact
at bit.ly/CUCStory-Barbanente.
Kevin Maurice
MA ’17 is now an
assistant coach
of the “Aggies”
football team at
New Mexico
State University.

Alexandra Oreluk MA ’18 was hired as
principal at Willow
Springs School in
Willow Springs, IL in
2021 after previously
serving as assistant
principal at John Mills
School in
Elmwood Park.
Joel Krenz BA ’19 received his Master
of Leadership
Education: Sport
Management in
May 2021 from
Winona State
University in
Minnesota. Joel served in the Cougar
athletic department, which readied him to
accept the position of director of athletic
communications at Kentucky Wesleyan
College in Owensboro, KY in June 2021.
Read more at bit.ly/CUCStory-Krenz.

2020s
Louis Kotvis MA ’20 serves as assistant
principal at Emerson
Middle School in
Park Ridge-Niles
District 64. Louis has
previously served as
instructional coach
for several years in the Skokie area and
also finished a one-year leave as assistant
principal in Winnetka, IL.

Mallory Marach
MBA ’20 and
her husband
celebrated the
arrival of their
first child, Logan
Donald, in
May 2021.
Shelby DiFonzo MA ’21 is now assistant
director of special
education for Fargo
Schools in Fargo,
ND. In addition,
Shelby completed
her professional
administrative
license in August
2021 and has worked
as the district coordinator for the Ontario
School District in Oregon and served as a
special education teacher.

About Class Notes
Information listed reflects details received
as of Aug. 25, 2021. The University
welcomes news in the lives of our
alumni. To ensure accuracy, the featured
individual, rather than another party
should provide information. Photos are
welcome, whether prints or electronic
files, however we do not return prints.
Submission of a Class Note or image does
not guarantee publication. The University
reserves the right to edit submissions for
style, length and content.

Submit a Class Note! The University welcomes news in the lives of our alumni.
For submission consideration, please send information and optional photo
to Forester@CUChicago.edu.
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Condolences
FA C U L T Y & S TA F F
Alan Benning – December 6, 2020 Physical Plant
Robert Carrasquillo – August 18, 2021 Housekeeping
William Duey - September 12, 2021 Professor of Human Performance (1999-2016)
Dr. Isaac Mizelle – April 16, 2020 Department of Leadership (2005 – 2012)
ALUMNI
Barbara (Bagin) Albers BS ’59 – February 14, 2021

Linda (Ebert) Eaton BA ’70 – February 15, 2018

Theodore Bartell BA ’66 – April 1, 2021

Pauline (Fletcher) Erdman BS ’51 – November 22, 2020

Donald Bauer BS ’54 – March 17, 2021

Mark Faulstick BA ’69 – April 1, 2019

Joseph Beatty BAS ’90 – February 28, 2021

Douglas Flett BA ’71 – June 4, 2020

Harlan Becker BS ’60 – March 23, 2020

Harvey Gerdes HS ‘48, BS ’52 – February 21, 2021

Delia (Lakeman) Bergman BA ’73 – May 15, 2011

Elsie Gerhardt BS ’57 – December 18, 2016

Henry Bergman BS ‘51 – June 21, 2011

Barbara (Davis) Grosch BA ’66 – May 19, 2021

Gary Berlinski BA ’65 – June 18, 1998

Frederick Hamann BS ’30 – January 13, 2009

James Berlinski BA ’62 – March 1, 2021

Kenneth Handy BAS ’94 – April 5, 2021

Karen (Gruenwald) Berlinski BA ’66 – June 18, 1998

Ronald Hauser BS ’54, MA Ed ’61, MCM ’74 – January 2, 2020

Bruce Berndt BA ’63, MA ’68

Nancy Henneman BA ’64 – December 12, 2019

Melvin Bernhard BS ’40 – April 13, 2006

Glenn Herbold HS ’49, BS ’53 – February 21, 2021

Richard Berrill BA ’80 – November 4, 1990

Ruth Herbold HS ’49

Beldon Bersch BS ’51 – July 1, 1989

Robert Hintz BS ’49 – April 21, 2016

Gerhard Besel BS ’51 – December 30, 2016

Brian Homann BA ’16 – October 14, 2021

Rhoda (Munderloh) Bettin BS ’51 – August 7, 2017

Marcene (Guth) Huebner BS ’55 – April 16, 2021

Richard Boettcher BA ’70 – March 4, 2021

Sandra (Otto) Jerke BA ’63 – May 29, 2021

Brenda (Hentscher) Borchers BAE ’81 – July 21, 2021

David Johns BS ’54 – April 10, 2021

Aurelia Brown BS ’58 – October 2, 2018

Margaret (Buerer) Johnson BA ’81 – April 9, 2021

Kenneth Burron BS ’61 – June 10, 2016

Matilda (Oehlman) Kallies BS ’49 – March 13, 2021

Steven Busekros MA ’09 – September 13, 2019

Allen Kebschull HS ’50, BS ’54 – March 13, 2018

Helen (Hackman) Calhoun BS ’56 – May 12, 2021

Elta (Hoeft) Kell BS ’49 – October 4, 2018

Kenneth Carlson BS ’59 – April 11, 2021

Marjorie (Vieth) Kimmel HS – April 6, 2021

Norman Carlson BS ’51 – June 5, 2020

Ronald Kimsal BA ’65 – March 24, 2006

Joan (Swanson) Carmazino BS ’99 – May 13, 2020

Katherine King BS ’18 – May 4, 2021

Judith Castelletti ALCQ – November 2, 2020

Ross King ALCQ – December 4, 2020

Gary Chapman BA ’72 – March 14, 2014

John Klawiter MA ’69 – January 14, 2021

Wendell Clark BA ’73 – October 15, 2008

Catherine (Rossow) Klug BS ’49 – April 13, 2021

Conway Dahmer HS ’47, BS ’53 – April 26, 2021

Arlene (Geistfeld) Koeth BA ’61 – December 20, 2019

Marva (Gersmehl) Dawn BA ’70 – April 18, 2021

Lois (Wachholz) Koth BA ’70 – November 3, 2017

Albert Dede BS ’48 – April 3, 2021

June (Mueller) Kraft BA ’82 – May 2, 2021

Arliss (Dippel) Dettmering BS ’57 – June 20, 2021

Dorothy (Weck) Krause BA ’61 – January 23, 1998

Werner Dierks HS, BS ’44 – July 24, 2021

Janice (Peterson) Leistikow BA ’67 – July 6, 2021

Mary DiSantis BAE ’89 – August 22, 2021

Floyd Leoschke ALCQ – March 20, 2020

Craig Dohring BA ’73 – October 1, 2003

Karen (Kalbfleisch) Lind BA ’65 – January 28, 2021

Deloris (Pufahl) Dunk BA ’66 – May 15, 2017

Arthur Linnemann BA ’81 – March 18, 2021

Dorothy (Schroeder) Dutschmann HS ’47, BS ’52 – July 13, 2021

Rose (Sachtleben) List HS ’39, BS ’67 – May 17, 2021
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F O R I A M S U R E T H AT N E I T H E R D E AT H N O R L I F E , N O R A N G E L S N O R R U L E R S ,
N O R T H I N G S P R E S E N T N O R T H I N G S TO C O ME , N O R P OWE R S, N O R H E I G H T N O R
D E P T H , N O R A N Y T H I N G E L S E I N A L L C R E AT I O N , W I L L B E A B L E T O S E P A R AT E
US FROM THE LOVE OF GOD IN CHRIST JESUS OUR LORD.”
—Romans 8:38-39

Gayle Manthei BA ’64 – January 1, 2002

Charles Storck BS ’55 – April 10, 2021

Beatrice (Kauderer) Meyer MA Ed ’79– April 24, 2021

William Sumner MS ’18 – May 2, 2020

Eleonora (Biesenthal) Miller BS ’57 – September 28, 2007

Arthur Teschke BS ’47, MA ’61 – August 5, 2002

Eldon Nast BA ’67 – March 31, 2008

Richard Thomsen HS – January 1, 2021

Muriel (Anderson) Nees BS ’48 – October 10, 2019

Monica (Ernst) Trautsch BS ’50 – November 14, 2020

Charles Novak ALCQ – January 13, 2021

Leroy Tschatschula BS ’51 – November 6, 2019

Frazier Odom BA ’73 – April 20, 2021

John Twomey MA ’95 – April 16, 2021

Adeoluwa Olaniyan BA ’18 – August 20, 2021

Hilda Valleskey HS – April 23, 2020

Ruthann (Meyer) Ortner BA ’63 – May 31, 2021

Milton Walp BA ’71 – May 9, 2015

Linda (Rodenbeck) Otten MA ’61 – April 5, 1993

Deborah Watson BA ’73 – July 28, 2009

Theodore Otten MA ‘61 – January 2, 2021

Katherine (Nolte) Wentland BA ’70 – September 29, 2015

Patricia (Vogt) Parnell BA ’72 – January 30, 2017

Mary (Eggert) Wienandt BA ’70 – August 5, 2016

Grace (Droegemueller) Pegorsch BA ’63 – January 29, 2019
Joan (Gross) Pera HS ’50, BS ’57 – July 3, 2020
John Pera BS ’57 – December 27, 1991
Carroll Peter ALCQ – March 1, 2021
Nancy Pingel BA ’73 – June 21, 2014
Antron Pippen BA ’21 – April 18, 2021
Beverly (Moellendorf) Pittelko BS ’57 – November 30, 2020
Marvin Pydynkowski BA ’61, MA Ed ’66 – April 24, 2019
Eunice Rabe BS ’52 – August 10, 2018
Gerald Raedeke BS ’55, MA ’60 – May 13, 2019
Russell Rahn BS ’59 – June 29, 2021
Emily (Speitel) Rawlings BA ’99 – May 12, 2021
Robert Sanger BA ’64 – March 28, 2021
Eugene Sattler BS ’52 –July 11, 2021
Walter Scheidemann BS ’52 – December 31, 2018
Mary (Handke) Scher BS ’44 – February 3, 2021
Linda (Joy) Schmidt MA – December 10, 2018
Walter Schramm BS ’56 – January 9, 2020
Margaret (Hennig) Schultz BS ’52 – December 17, 2019
Ruth (Beyerlein) Schwanke BS ’45 – July 4, 1967
Donald Sebald BA ’61 – October 3, 2020
Dolores (Beltz) Sharadin BS ’45 – February 13, 2021
Paul Sommerer BA ’71– June 2, 2014
Nancy (Fahl) Standiford BS ’60 – January 3, 2021
Jennifer (O’Connell) Stevenson BME ’05 - August 30, 2021
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Maroon & Gold

Thank you to our 2021 Maroon & Gold Sponsors for making this event possible.

Gold Sponsor

Maroon Sponsors

Nada BA ’98 and
Dominic Salvino
Cougar Sponsors
Tom and Julianne
Hallett

Patron & Table Sponsors

Friend Sponsors

Jennifer (Keup) BA ’92 and Erik Ankerberg BA ’92

Andrea Anderson BA ’79

Forest Park National Bank & Trust

Daniele MA ’79 & Karl Bruhn MA ’82

Kathy (Krohe) BA ’96 and Shane Gebhardt

Arthur P. O’Hara, Inc.

Lutheran Church Extension Fund

Alicia (Jipp) Levitt BA ’97

SAIL for Education

Robert J. Meyerhoff BS ’61

Joel Zielke - Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices Prairie Path, REALTORS

Mohr Oil

To join these and other organizations as a Concordia University Chicago strategic partner,
contact Emily Kober, Philanthropy Associate at Emily.Kober@CUChicago.edu or 708-209-3274.

Non-Profit
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Oak Park, IL
Permit No. 2015

7400 Augusta Street
River Forest, IL 60305-1499

CAREERS
CHRIST
for

WEEKEND 2022

at

CUC

Through Him.. For Him!
February 4-6

Registration is now open!
Learn more online at CUChicago.edu/C4C
“For by him all things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or
dominions or rulers or authorities—all things were created through him and for him.” (Col. 1:16)

